
Minutes 

VILLAGE OF NEW PALTZ 

HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION 

Monday, November 16, 2015, 7 p.m. 

Members present: Tom Olsen, Chair; Agnes Devereux, Pat Kobelt, Kamilla Nagy, Sue Wynn. 

Others present: Bryant Arms, Building Inspector II; Lew Scott, 134 Huguenot Street (HPC15-08). 

Call to order: Mr. Olsen opened the meeting at 7:01 p.m. 

Approval of Minutes: Minutes of the regular meeting on October 19, 2015, were approved as submitted 

(motion Kobelt, second Nagy; motion passed 5-0). 

Application for Certificate of Appropriateness with Public Hearing: 

HPC15-08 Lew Scott, 134 Huguenot Street: Add new basement window (while repairing foundation wall); 

install drain in driveway; repair/replace one garage door; construct stairway from deck to back yard; possibly 

install satellite dish 

Mr. Olsen summarized the five-part application, to which Mr. Scott added a sixth project: installation of 

central air conditioning (compressor outside). 

The pubic hearing opened at 7:32 p.m. (motion: Wynn, second: Devereux, approved 5-0). The chair invited 

comments and, hearing none, closed the public hearing at 7:33 p.m. (motion: Devereux, second: Kobelt, 

approved 5-0). 

Project summary and details: 

1. Repair south foundation wall and add second window, symmetrically placed: Only the new window 

requires a CoA; wall repair does not. Following discussion of window type and style, the applicant 

decided to replace the existing 8-over-8 window with an egress window; second window will match. Mr. 

Arms advised about code requirements for egress windows. 

2. Add ~6” drain, to run laterally across the driveway at low spot near garage (north side of house). 

3. Construct suitable, code-compliant stairway from deck to yard (rear of house): Mr. Arms pointed out that 

the existing deck railings do not meet current code; application will be amended to include their 

replacement. 

4. Install satellite dish near gazebo, back of house (possible spring project): Sight line must be below the 

Ridge line. 

5. Garage: The applicant proposed replacing one garage door (north elevation, right) with a standard 

entrance door. (Interior on that side has already been reconfigured for use as an office or storage room.) 

Mr. Olsen referred him to the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards, which emphasize maintaining the 

symmetry of a structure’s openings. He suggested considering alternatives to a standard entrance door 

that will retain the existing symmetry and scale and mitigate the impact of the change. Applicant agreed 

to explore alternatives and return to the HPC for further discussion.  

6. Install central air conditioning, with compressor located under the deck or elsewhere in the back yard. 

Ms. Devereux moved to approve the following components of the amended application: (1) install two new 

egress windows; (2) install drain in driveway; (3) construct code-compliant steps and side guards from back 

deck to yard; (4) replace existing deck railing with code-compliant railing; (5) if determined to be feasible, 

install a satellite dish in back yard, not visible above the Ridge line; (6) install AC compressor in back yard. 

Ms. Wynn seconded the motion, and it passed 5-0. 

Garage replacement was not approved; action on this component was deferred pending consideration of 

alternative options, with details to be provided at a later date. 

Other Business: 

A. Conversation with Building Inspector Bryant Arms: Introductions were made, Mr. Olsen summarized the 

Commission’s charge, and the group engaged in general discussion. Topics included PB-ZBA-HPC 



collaboration, enhancing communication/consultation regarding Main Street properties in the Downtown 

Historic District (on the National and State Registers), HPC serving as an architectural board. Mr. Arms 

described a few in-progress projects and encouraged the HPC to offer an opinion when appropriate (e.g., 

facades that require PB review). 

B. Village Board updates: Trustee Young provided his report via email; Mr. Olsen reported on his behalf. 

1. Web optimization: Concerns raised by the HPC are shared by other boards/commissions; hence, the 

Village has assumed responsibility and committed funds for optimizing the website.  

2. VB discussions of merging Village and Town Halls:  Ms. Devereux reported that an architect has 

been chosen (Hurwitz) and that the selection committee will transition to an oversight committee. 

She has been nominated to serve. 

3. Possible development in “the Pit”: No application has been submitted to the PB. 

C. HPC Updates 

1. HPC/PB collaboration meeting: Mr. Olsen and PB chair Zierler will meet on Friday, November 20; 

Trustee Young will be invited to join them. One topic of discussion will be how to bring the HPC 

into communications regarding properties located within the Downtown Historic District, which is 

not locally designated but is of interest and concern to the Commission. 

2. Upcoming PB business of interest to HPC: 

a. 16 North Chestnut Street: Commissioners wish to be kept informed about plans to add a 

dumpster enclosure. 

b. Café 17 (17 Church Street) will expand into the space currently occupied by The Treehouse 

(same address). Changes are primarily interior; however, exterior signage changes are 

anticipated. HPC wishes to be kept informed if new signage differs in size or location from 

what exists at present. 

3. 5 Mulberry Street follow-up: Ms. Zuniga plans to install a modular home on her property; a pre-

application meeting with the PB is scheduled for November 17. With PB approval, a temporary CO 

will be issued to allow Ms. Zuniga to live in a camper on her property and run her business from the 

existing shed. A new CoA (with public hearing) will be needed to proceed with construction of the 

modular building. Debris has not yet been cleared from the property. 

4. 15½ North Front Street signs, lighting follow-up: Bryant reported that the large sign and lights on 

side and rear of building have been removed – Adam is “laying low” at the moment and though not 

in perfect compliance, Bryant would like to look the other way for now, given that the most 

egregious violations have been addressed. All agreed. 

5. 2016 Statewide Preservation Conference (Albany & Troy, May 5-7, 2016) will include a 

presentation by Josh Simons (SUNY Benjamin Center) titled “Leveraging 21st-Century Technology 

to Preserve the Past.” HPC members expressed general interest in attending some portion of the 

conference (i.e., day trips rather than the entire conference). Mr. Olsen will research pricing and 

program schedule. 

6. Huguenot Street report: Ms. Wynn reported that chimney rebuilding (like-for-like) is planned at 105 

Huguenot Street. Front steps replaced (also like-for-like) at another Huguenot Street property. No 

updates on 130 Huguenot Street (former Eric Brown property). No HHS updates. 

7. HPC Art Exhibit 2016: Ms. Nagy confirmed the exhibit dates (April 23-May 15, with possible 

extension to May 22); submission deadline April 20, judging and reception (catered by The Village 

Tearoom again) April 30. Drop-off procedures will be updated, with specific hours identified. Slide 

show (historic-preservation highlights or the preservation guidelines brochure) will run on a library 

computer, Ms. Devereux’s iPad, or a library TV instead of being projected on the wall. Publicity: 

Ms. Nagy will send a paper mailing to teachers; notice sent to community artists soon after January 

1 and included in “About Town” community guide; event listing and possible story in Chronogram 

(Mr. Olsen will contact Brian Mahoney); launch Facebook page in late March/early April. Press 

release date TBD. Will discuss judging and prizes in January.  

8. Partners in Preservation follow-up: Commissioners discussed the language for the three 

certificates; Mr. Olsen will finalize language and draft a press release before the January meeting. 



Ms. McAllister will post a list of Partners on HPC’s website, along with pdfs of their certificates. 

Awaiting Village Clerk’s response regarding VB meeting date for certificate presentations. 

9. December meeting (if needed) will be held on December 14 (second Monday) rather than December 

21 (third Monday). Ms. McAllister will identify the latest possible submission date to meeting 

noticing requirements. 

10. 2016 meeting schedule: Reviewed and approved for distribution. 

11. Annual mailing: Mr. Olsen and Ms. McAllister will finalize edits to the brochure and letter before 

the January meeting. 

12. CLG annual report: SHPO notice has not yet arrived. 

13. Discussion of 2016 goals, landmarking possibilities: Deferred until January. 

Adjournment: 9:14 p.m. (motion Devereux, second Kobelt; motion passed) 

 

Next deadline for submission: Wednesday, December 16, 2015, 1 p.m. 

Next regular meeting: Tuesday, January 19, 2016, 7 p.m. (No regular meeting in December.) 

 

Copy to:  Village Board Liaison 

                Village Clerk 

                Planning/Building Dept. 


